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49TH CONGRESS,} 
1st Session. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { REPOR'l' No. 706. 
LANDS GRANTED TO THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD 
C01\iPANY. 
FBBRUARY ~4, 1886.-Referred to the House Calendar and ordered to be printed. 
Mr. W. J. STONE, of :Missouri, from the Committee on the Public Lands, 
submitted the foNowing 
REPORT: 
[To accompany bill H. H.. 588:3.] 
The Southern Pacific Railroad Company was incorporated under the 
laws of the State of California December 2, 1865. It subsequently en-
tered into articles of consolidation with other companies similarly incor-
porated, with the object and purpose of constructing and operating a 
line of railroad from San Francisco to a point on the Colorado River 
· r1ear the southeastern boundary of California. 
On July 27, 1866, Congress passed an act incorporating the Atlantic 
and Pacific Railroad Company, and authorized it to construct a line of 
railroad beginning at Springfield, in Southwestern l\lissouri, and running 
through Western Missouri, the Indian Territory, the Pan Handle of 
Texas, and the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona, Ro as to intercept 
the Colorado River, as near as practicable, at the point where it crosses 
the thirty-fifth parallel<- f latitude, and thence through the State of Cal-
ifornia to the Pacific Ocean, and to aid in the construction of the road 
made certain conditional grants of lands to said company (14 Stat., p. 
292). 
The eighteenth section of that act is as follows: 
SEC. 18. And be it further enacted, That the Sontheru Pacific Railroad, a company 
incorporated under the laws of the State of Ca.liforuia, is hereby anthorizetl to con-
nect with the said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, formed under this act, at snch point, 
nea,r the boundary line of the State of California, as they shall deem most suitable for 
a mill'oad liue to San Francisco, and shall have a uniform gauge and rate of freight 
or fare with said road; and in consideration thereof, to aid in its construction, shall 
have simila,r gmnts of land, subject to all the conditions aucl limitations herein pro-
vided, :t,n<l shall be required to construct its road on the like regulations, as to time 
and manner, 'vith the Atlantic and Pacific 1:1.ailroacl herein provided for. 
Thus it will be ~een that the Southern Pacific, coming down from San 
Francisco. was authorized to connect with the Atlantic and Pacific at 
some poin't near where the latter should cross the Colorado River and 
enter the State of California; and that the provisions in the act grant-
ing lands to the A.tlantic and Pacific were extended to the Southern 
Pacific, subject to the same conditions and limitations. 
The map of the main line of the Southern Pacific, from San Francisco 
to the Oolora1lo River, was filPd in the General Laud Office January 3, 
1867. Stated in a general way, the route runs from San Francisco to 
San Jose; thence south ward, a distance of 50 miles, to Tres Pinos; 
thence eastward, across the Coast Range of mountains, a distance of 
about 85 miles, to Huron; thence eastward to Goshen, and southeast-
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erly to Mojave, a distance of 18.2 miles; thence easterly to the Colorado 
River, at a point known as The Needles, a distance of about 242 miles, 
where connection is made with the Atlantic and Pacific. 
The lands involved in this forfeiture lie along that route. By the 
second section of the a~t of July 27, 1866, the right of way along its 
route to the extent of 100 feet iu width, where it passes through the pub-
lic domain, including all necessary grounds for station-buildings, work-
shops, depots, machine-shops, switches, side-track~, turu tables, and 
water-stations, was granted to the Southern Pacific Railroad Company. 
By the third section of said act there was granted to said company 
ten alternate, odd-numbered sections of land per mile on each side of 
its railroad, with right to indemnity by selecting certain other lands 
within given limits in cases where any of the lauds granted bad been 
previously sold or otherwise disposed of by the United States. The 
amount of land tlms granted is estimated at 7,526,400 acres. Of these 
lands, 1,040,430.03 acres have been patented to the company and a good 
part thereof since sold by the company to innocent purchasers, who 
ba\-e more or less improved them. 
Your committee recommend the forfeiture of all the lands granted to 
the Southern Pacific Railroad Company by the third section of the act 
of 1866, except such parts thereof as ma;y be included within the limits 
of any village, towu, or city site, and such as may have been heretofore 
sold b,v the company, and now in the possession of actual settlers, to the 
extent of 160 acres to each settler. The reasons for the exceptions are 
so self-evident it is not thought necessary to elaborate them. .Aside 
from the exceptions, should the recommendations of your committee be 
followed by Congress, nearly 7,000,000 acres would be restored to the 
public domain aud opened to entry aud settlement under the public-land 
laws of the country . 
.Able and distinguished counsel appeared before yonr committee, and 
maintained that Congress has no power to make this forfeiture, and that 
any act passed for that purpose would be unconstitutional and ineffective, 
because it would be an interference with vested rights and a con.fisca~ion 
of private property. It is contended for the company that the title to 
all these lands, with one small and insignificant ~xception hereafter 
noted, has passed absolutely and irrevocauly to the company, relieved 
of all the conditions imposed by the grant. .A majority of your com-
mittee think otherwise. 'l'bey are of the opinion that the Government 
has the rig-ht and power to retake the lands for a breach of the condi-
tions of the grant, and that that right and power extends to all the 
lanrls em braced in the grant, whether now patented or not. 
That iH the legal issue between ,the attorneys of the corporation and 
the majority of your committee. 
The grant is made by section 3 of the act, which is as follows: 
~:c. 3. And be it jttTthe:r enacted, That there be, and hereby is, granted to the At-
lan'tic and Pacific Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, for the purpose of 
aiding in the constructiot1 of said railroad and telegraph line to the Pacific coast, and 
to secnre the safe and speedy transportaLion of the mails, troops, munitions of war, 
and public stores, over the route of said line of railway and its branches, every alter-
nate section of public land, not mineral, designated by odd n urn bers, to the amount 
of twenty alternate sectious per mile, on each side of said railroad line, as said com-
pany may adopt, through the Territories of the United States, and ten altm·nate sections 
of land pe1· rnile on each side of said 1'ail1·oad tvhenever it passes through any State, and 
whe11ever, on the J.ino thereof, t.he United States have full title, not reserved, sold, 
granted, or otherwise appropriated, and free from pre-emption or other claims or 
rights, at the time the line of said road is designated by a plat thereof, filed in the 
ofii.ce of the Commissioner of the General Land-Office; and whenever, prior to said 
time, any of said sections or parts of sections shall have been granted, sold, reserved, 
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occupied by homes1Jead settlers, or pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of, other lands 
shall be selected by said company in lien thereof, under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior, in altern~te sections, and designated by odd numbers, not more than 
ten miles beyond the limits of said alternate sections, and not including the reserved 
numbers: Provided, That if said route shall be found upon the line of any other rail-
road route, to aid in the construction of which land" have been heretofore granted lly 
the United States, as far as the routes are upon the same general line, the amount of 
land heretofore granted shall be deducted from the amount granted by this act: Pro-
vided jnrthm·, That the milroacl company r~>ceiving the preYious grant of land may 
assign their interest to said ''Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company," or may consol-
idate, confederate, and associate with said company upon the terms named in the first 
and seventeenth sections of this aet: Provided jzwther, That all mineral lauds Le, and 
the same are herelly, excluded from the operations of this act, and in lien thereof a 
like quantity of unoccupied and unappropriated agricnltmal lands in odd-nnmllcred 
sections nearest to the line of said road, and within twenty miles thereof, ma.y be 
selected as above provided: And provided further, That tile word "mineral," when it 
occurs in this act., shall not be held to iuclude iron or coal: And provided further, That 
no money shall be drawn from the Treasury of the United States to aid in the con-
struction of the said "Atlantic and Pacific Railroad." 
The eighth and ninth sections, which impose certain conditions on the 
grant made by the section just quoted, are as follows: 
SEC. 8. And be it jnrth1·r enacted, That each and every grant, nght, and privilege 
herein are so made and g-iven to ~tnd accepted by said Atlantic all(l Pacific Railroad 
Company, upon and subject to the following conditions, namely: That the said com-
pany Ahall commence tbe work on said road within two years fr.om the approval of 
this act lly the President, and shaH complete not less than fifty miles per yeat' after 
the second year, and 1.hall construct, equip, furuish, and complete the main line of 
the whole road by the fourth day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and seventy-
eight. 
SIW. 9. And be itfurthe1' enacted, That the United States make the several conditional 
herein, and that the said At.lantic and Pacific Railroad Company accept the same, grants 
upon the further condition that if said company make any breach of the conditions 
hereof, and allow the same to continue for upwards of one year, thtm, in such case, at 
any time hereafter, the United States may do any and all acts and things which may 
be needful and necessary to insure the speedy completion of the said road. 
These are the grant and the conditions, and those sections contain 
substantially all there is in the act affecting the lands in question, except 
section 4, which relates to the issuing of patents. 
Section 4 is as follows: 
SEc. 4. And be it fm·the1' enacted, That whenever said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad 
Company ~!hall have twenty-five consecutive miles of any portion of said railroad and 
telegraph line ready forth~ service contemplated, the P1·esiden1, of the United States 
shall appoint three commissioners to examine the same, who shall be paid a reasona-
ble compensation for their services by the company, to be determined by the Secre-
tary of the Interior; and if it shall appear that twenty-five consecutive miles of said 
road and telegraph line have been completed in a good, substantial, and workman-
like manner, as in all other respects required by this act, the commissioners shall so 
report under oath, to the President of the United ~tates, and patents of lands, as 
aforesaid, sllall lle issued. to said company, confirming to said company the right and 
title to said lands situated opposite to and cotermluons with said completed section 
of said road. And from time to time, whenever twenty-five additional consecutive 
miles shall have been constructed, completed, and in readiness as aforesaid, and veri-
fied by said commissioners to the President of the United States, then patents shall 
be issued to said company conveying the additional sections of land as afores~tid, and 
so on as failt as every twenty-five miles of said road is completed as aforesaid. 
Here, tben, is a grant made to the railroad company of certain lands, 
upon condition that tbe work of construction begin within a limited 
time, and be wholly completed by the 4th rlay of July, 1878, with a fur-
ther provision that patents should issue for lands l,ying adjacent to com-
pleted sections of the road as the work of construction progressed 
along the line from one stated distance to another. 
It is not claimed by the company that the road was built in con-
formity to the conditions of the grant as to time. Prior to July 4, 1878, 
the company had completed the road frQm San Jose to Tres Pinos, 50 
• 
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miles, aud from Huron, by way of Goshen, to MojaYe, 182 miles, as ap-
pears by the reports of the commissioners appointed to inspect the road, 
and uow on file at the Interior Department. As a matter of fact, since 
July 4, 1878, the road has been eomp1eted from Mojave to The Needles, 
on the Colorado River, 242 miles, anrl notice filed to that effect, though 
there bas been no official acceptance of the work. Between Huron on the 
east and Tres Pinos on the west of the coast range, a distance of 85 
miles, no work has eYer been done; nor bas the road ueen built between 
San Francisco and San Jose, though it is understood that at the latter 
place a connection for San Francisco is made with another road over 
practically the same route. A part of the road was completed within 
time, a part completed out of time, and a part remains uncompleted 
still. 
With the facts thus stated and understood, the legal question is, 
whether the lands are subject to forfeiture, or whether they have gone 
beyond the reach of Congress. The lands may be dh·idcd into three 
classes: 
(1) That part between Moja,·e and San Jose, over which the road was 
constructed prior to July 4, 1878, and to which the company became 
entitled to patents under the provisions of section 4, and to 1,040,430.03 
acres of which it has actually received patents. 
(2) That part between Moja\e and The Needles over which the road 
wm~ constructed after July 4, 1878. 
(3) The mountain lands between Tres Pinos and Huron, and the 
lands between San Francisco and San Jose, over which no part of the 
road has been constructed. 
The company admits that the lands embraced in class 3 are subject 
to forfeiture; but beyond that it holds Congress caunot go. 
As to the lauds embraced in class 1-those "earned," as the com-
panj· expresses it, within time-the claim of the company, as made by 
its attorneys, may be stated as follows: They claim that the granting 
act of 1866 passed to and \ested in the company a present estate in fee, 
subject to certain conditions subsequent; and that whenever twenty-
frye miles of the road was completed according to the requirements 
of the act, the conditions were discharged and lifted from the lands 
lying along that section of completed road, and the title of the com-
pany became complete, perfect, and indefeasible, and that the company 
became entitled to patents for such lands, though they hold that the 
issuiug of patents is in no sense essential to the title, it being just as 
complete without them as with them, the patentR being nothing more 
than an acknowledgment on the part of the Go\'ernment that the con-
ditions haYe been performed as to the lands patented. Hence they 
conclude that on July 4, 1878, the company owned an unconditional, 
indefeasible fee-simple estate in all the Jands lying along every section 
of twenty-five miJes of road completed at that time. 
As to the lands embraced in class 2-those ''earned" out of time-
the claim of thtj counsel for the company may be stated as follows: 
That any time after July 4, 1878, Congress had the right to forfeit all 
lands where the road remained unconstructed, but t:llat while that 
right ex·isted it was one that might be u1aived, and until exercised the 
estate granted to and Yested in the company by the act remained, 
and that the right of the company to go ou with the work and perfect 
its title by performing the conditions continued until interrupted by 
an actual declaration of forfeiture. One of the learned counsel states it 
thus: 
I hold this to be a grant of lands in pnesenti, with a condition that the road shall be 
constructed, qualified by this: that as the road is constructed, in its divisions, and is 
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accepted by the Government, that construction and acceptance terminates the condi-
tion in reference to the lands embraced by the coustrneted portions of the roau. 
Here was au estate that had vested for the whole grant, subject to a condition subse· 
quent. Au estate npon condition suhseq 11ent i~o! not lost because the condition is not 
perform<>d, aud is only determinable by the act of the grantor. On that point I quote 
the exact langnage of Cball<'ellor Kent: 
''A condition does not defeat the estate, although it be broken, until entry by the 
grantor or his heirs; and "lu,n the grantor enters he is in as of his form~r estate." 
In this case the grant was a grant in p1Yesenti, and ; hen·fore it creatt>d nn estate in 
fee-nnt in fee simple , but in f,.,e-in the grantee, and th e snbseq_neut conditions to 
be performecl teuded to the destruction of au estate created, and the law does not 
favor that. Although the colH1itiou may be broken, :Lud although the grantee may 
be subject to the right of re entry and linble to be dispossessed, j~et, so long as the 
grantor docs not exercise that right, the estate continues. 
And while the estate continues, he further held, the company could 
go Oll with the work of construction and thereby unfetter and free the 
estate from the conditions. 
According to thb theory of the company-and that is the view taken . 
by tlle attorneys represe11ting all these railroad grants-the title of the 
company is jwo;t as good to the laHus adjacent to the road constructed 
after July 4, lt578, as to the Lmds adjacent to the roa<l coustrueted be-
fore that time. Hence it will follow that the right of forfeiture, if it 
exists at all, applie:-; as well to one class :~s the other. Such is the Yiew 
iHsisted upon by the attorneys representing the corporation. 
As already stated, a majority of your committee are of the opinion 
that the rigilt of forfeitul'e does exi~t aud applies to the whole grant. 
They hol<~ tllis grant to be a grant of lands upon condition. 
No,Y, tilere are two kinds of conditions-conditions precedent <llld 
cotHlitious subsequent. vVhere tile conditioll is precc<leut, no right, 
title, interPst, posscsl4ion, or estate passes from the grantor , to the 
grantee until the condition is performed. The whole (:'State remains 
with the grantor until the condition is performed, and then it passes to 
the gnllltee. In otllcr words, the grant is inoperati,re until the condi-
tion is complied with. \Vhere the condition is subsequent, the rule is 
the other way, aml the right, title, interest, possession, and estate passes 
at once from the grautor to the grantee, sn l>ject to be defeated by non-
performauce of the couditiou. The grant operates to transfer tile estate 
in prccsenti to the grantee, hut if the gran tee fails to perform the con-
dition of Uw graHt, the grantor may terminate the estate by re-entering 
and takiHg pm:~st>s~ion. 
Such is the general rnle. Tile exceptions are immaterial to the present 
consi<leration. It is sometimes difficul.t to determine whether a. con-
dition is precedent or subsequent. The chanwter of the conditions in 
thi~·and other similar grants has been the snhject of careful consider-
ation by your committee, aud the conclusion n~~whed i~ that the coll(litions 
are conditions subsequent. Indeed, similar grants with like conditions 
ha,~e repeatedly recei \·ed judicial construction, and are uniformly held 
to be grants in prmsenti upon condition snl>sequ<mt. (Nicoll vs. N. Y. 
& E. R. I~. Co.,~ Kern., l~l; Lea,Tenwortll, &c., vs. U.S., 9:3 U. S., 733; 
M. K. &. 1'. Ry. vs. K. P. B.y., 97 U. S., 4!)6.) 
When the act of July 27, 18GG, was passed and approved it operated 
at once, and had the effect of transferring feom the United State~ to 
the Southern Pacific Hailroad Company whateYer interest the Uuited 
States h<t~l iu the lands granted, subject to the eondition that the com~ 
pany would conHtr·uct and complete its road alo rg its line of <lefinite 
location from one end to tlle other by July 4, 1878. Put section 3, 
making the grant, and section 8, imposing the condition, in juxtapo-
sition, and read them together, 1<:ithout reference for the time being to 
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section 4, and there ought to be no difficulty in construing the grant to 
be one entire grant upon one entire condition; indeed, the grant cannot 
be otherwise interpreted: in the Ught of repeated judicial construction, 
if section 4 be eliminated from consideration. Section 3 says : 
That there be, and hereby is, granted to the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, 
its successors and assigns, 'f " " every alternate section of public land, not min-
eral, designa!'ted by od<lnumbers, to the amount of te11 alternate sections of land per 
mile ou each sicle of said railroad, &c. 
That is a conveyance-the highest and best character of conveyance. 
A direct legislative grant is the highest muniment of title. It passed 
an immediate estate in fee to the company to all tlw lands described-
to the whole and every part. In the language of the Supreme Court: 
The grant imports a grant in prCPsenti, and not in futuro, or the promise of a grant. 
(Vide Mo., &c., R. R. vs. Kans., &c., R. R., 97 U. S., 496.) 
Again: 
It ereates an immediate interest, and does not indicate a purpose to give in future. 
(Vide Leavenworth, &c., vs. United States~ 92 U.S., 733.) 
.Again: 
The granting words are sufficiently comprehensive to pass whatever interest the 
United States possessed in the lands. Supm. 
Section 3, then, passed a complete estate to the company, for it passed 
every interest the United States had, and the United States had every-
thing as the original and exclusive owner. But the estate so granted 
is fettered by conditions imposed by section 8. Those conditions are as 
follows: 
That the Raid company shall commt>nce the work on said road within two years 
from the approval of this act by the President, and shall complete not less than 50 
miles per year after the second year, and shall construct, equip, furnish, aod com-
plete the main line of the whole road by the 4th day of Jnly, A. D. 1878. 
The central idea in these conditions is, that the whole road must be 
completed within the time limited. The company holds its estate in 
the lands granted upon that condition. If performed, the condition is 
satisfied and disappears; if broken, the United States may re-enter and 
recover their title and estate. Reco\·er it for what purpose'? It has 
been contended that sections 8 and 9 mns't be construed together, as 
parts of one condition, and an effort bas been made to create some con-
fusion by the peculiar phraseology of section 9-that if anJT condition 
remains broken for the space of one year, the United States ma,y do 
anything wbieh may be needful a11d necessary to iusure a speedy com-
pletion of the road. That is interpreted hy the friends of the corpora-
tion to mean that these lands are set apart by Uongress and irrevocably 
dedieated to the purpose of building that road, and so limits the right 
of the Government to reenter for conditicn broken that it cannot take 
and divert them to auy other use. Your committee do not thiuk the 
two sections are necessarily connected with, or dependent npou, each 
other. But, in tht:'ir dew, that is immaterial. 
Section 8 raises three conditions: (1) The work of construction must 
be commenced within a certain time; (2) a certain amount of work 
must be done each year; (3) the whole work must be completed within 
a given time. If any of tbos:;e conditions are broken, and so remain for 
one year, tlte United States may do any and all things necessary to in-
sure a speedy completion of the road. The United States may incorpo-
rate another company, and, instead of granting lands, may grant a sub-
sidy in money, guarantee the company's bonds, or do wltatever may be 
r 
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thought best. The committee are unable to see how all that can in any 
way af'fect the right of the Government to retake the lands ; and if that 
right exists and is exercised, it cannot be a matter of concern to this 
railroad company what the Government may do, or can do, with the 
lands. Certainly the lands were not irrevocably and uncondi'tionaHy 
dedicated to this particular company. The estate of this company is 
upon conditions, which, being brokt>n, gives the Government a right to 
re-enter and take possession of the.lands, and what may be, or can be, 
afterwards done with them cannot be of interest to the present grantee. 
In Greenleaf's Cruise on Real Property (vol. 2, pp. 44, 52) it is stated: 
Where a ner~on enters for a condition broken the estate becomes void ab initio; the 
person who~enters is again seized of his original estate in the same manner as if he 
had never conveyed it ·away . 
.And that is the sum of the law as stated in aU the books. These 
lands were granted to this company upon conditions, which have been 
broken, and now the Government proposes to re-enter and take posses-
sion. The company may deny the right of the United States to d1vert 
t4e I anus to any use other tban the construction of the road; but the 
United States ma,y reply that they were the original owners of the 
land; they made the grant and created the conditions, are now in of 
their original estate, and that there is no person or power behind them 
to question or direct. 
So far the argument has proceeded without reference to section 4, 
and the conclusion reached that the grant is a grant of so much land 
as an entirety, and tbat the condition as to the completion of the whole 
road is a simple condition coYering the whole grant, and for a breach 
of which the grant may be forfeited. But it Is claimed by the grantee 
that section 4 modifies and restricts the condition so that it does not 
necessarily apply as one entire, indivisible condition to the whole grant, 
but that whenever twenty-five miics of road are completed the condition 
is satisfied and discharged to that extent. If section 4 was not a part 
of the act-if it could be eliminated-there wouhl be no room for doubt 
that the construction given the act by your committee is correct. Ac-
cording to the view of your committee section 4 in no wise affects that 
construction. Section 4 does not enlarge the estate granted, nor re-
strict the conditionR upon which it depends. Neither the estate granted 
nor the conditions are affecterl by the provisions of that section. That 
section simply provides that whenever the commissioners appointed by 
the Presi1lent shall report that twenty-five miles of road have been 
completed, patents "shall be issued to said company confirming to said 
company the right and title to the lands situate opposite to and coter-
minous with said completed section of said road." .And afterwards, 
from time to time, whenever twenty-five additional consecutive miles 
shall be constructed," patents shall be issued to said company conveying 
the additional sections of land as aforesaid," &c. 
Those provisions are a stumbliug-block in the way of some gentlemen. 
But it shot::.ld be remembered that the "right and title" of the company 
to the lands do not depeu(l on the patents, but on the grant. The at-
torneys for the corporation do not claim that the estate was in abeyance 
until patents were issued or "earned." They agree with the committee 
that the third section of the g·ranting act conveyed the whole title and 
estate of the Government to the company, and that the patent~, when 
issued, add nothing to the estate. The company cares nothing for the 
patents. It has never even applied for them to the greater part of the 
lands "earned" prior to 1878, and to which it was entitled to patents 
under the provisions of seetion 4. If the condition is performed the 
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title is just as good without patents as with them. Though section 4 
speaks of "confirming" and "conveying',.. the land by patents, it is a 
misuse of terms. The patents do not" confirm" or" convey" the lands. 
The Supreme Court bas repeatedly held that the words of the granting 
act passed every interest the Government bad, and if that be so there 
was nothing to convey by patent. In vVhitney vs. Morrow, 112 U. S., 
693, the Supreme Court say: 
If by a le,gislatiYe declaration a specific tract is confirmed to any one~ his title is 
not strengthened by a Rubsequent patent from the Government. That instrument 
may be of great service to him in proving his title, if contested, and the extent of his 
land, especially when proof of its boundaries woulrl otherwise rest in the uncertain 
recollection of witnesses. It would thus be an iustrument of quiet and secmity to 
him, but it could not add to the validity and completeness of the title confirmed by 
act of Congress. 
Again, in Langdon v. Hanes (21 Wallace, 521) the Supreme Court 
uses this language: 
In the legislation of Congress a patent has a double operation. It is a conveyance 
by the Government wlun the Government has any into·est to convey, but where it is issned 
upon the confirmation of a claim of a previously existing title it is documentary e i-
dence, having the dignity of a r ecord of the existence of that title, or of Rnch equi-
ties reRpecting the claim as justify its recog-nition and confirmation. The instrument 
is not the less effi cacious as evidence of previonsly existing rights, because it also 
embodies words of release or transfer from the Government. In the present case the 
patent would have bel:'n * * * an in .,trnment of rtniet and Sl:'ctuity. But it 
would have added nothing to the force of the (Congressional) confirmation. 
In the sense of being a con-venient and customary e\7 idence of title, 
the patents might be of value, but not in the sense of adding an~ything 
to the estate granted To that extent your committee aud the com-
pany are agreed. 
But while it is admitted that the patents have only the value indi-
cated, and is further admitted that section 3 passed the whole estate of 
the Government to the company, subject to certain conditions, it is con-
tended that section 4 reaches over to the conditions raised by section 8, 
and changes whnt would otherwise be one entire condition (as to final 
completion), requiring entire performance, into a condition· which may 
be performed in part. That construction, however, is not sound. Fir~;t, 
comes section 3, which granted the estatP; then comes section 4, which 
proYides for issuing patents, not to convey title-for that has been 
already done-hut as an evidence of title, or, if you please, as evidence 
of the fact that so far the work of construction has been completed; and 
then follows section 8, which declares-
That each and every grant, 1·ight, and priuilege herein m·e ·rnade, and gi1:en to, and ac-
cepted by said Soutlu·rn Pacific Rttilroad Cornpany, upon and subject to tl1e following con-
dition, namtly: That the said cornpany shall " * ,. * cornplete the main line o.f the 
whole ·road by the 4th day of July, 1878. 
It would seem there was very little room for construction here. This 
broad and sweeping condition was put into the act after the rights, 
whatever they are, conferred by section 4 had been granted; and., 
though conditions subsequent are strictly construed, there can be no 
logiclll rule of interpretation which can so enlarge the scope and mean-
ing of section 4 as to entirely change the manifest purpose and effect of 
the condition. 
In the view here taken of this grant that it i~ one entire grant upon 
one entire condition, the question of waiving the breach is not impor-
tant, since it stands admitted that the road is not even yet completed. 
If the views here expressed as to the legal aspect of this case are 
well founded, then the right to make this forfeiture exists. The only re-
maining question is whether the right ought to be exercised. That is 
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a broad question of policy, which your committee do not feel inclined, 
nor consider it necessary, to discuss at this time. Private right, whether 
corporate or personal, should be upheld with jealous care, for therein 
lies the s:-~fety of the state. But it is not thought by your committee 
that the restoration of this great domain to the people who were un-
wisely if not wrongfully deprived of it in the first instance would be in 
derogation of any honest private right. 
Your committee recommend the passage of the foJlowing bill as a sub-
stitute for the bill~ referred. to the committee: 
A BIT-T- forfeiting certaiu lands granted to the Southern Pacific Railroad Company (of Califorr.ia) by 
section eighteen of the act of Congress approved January twenty-seventh, anno Domini eighteen 
hundred and sixty-six. 
Be it enacted by the Senate ltt~d House of Representati1'es of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That all the lands grauted to the Southern Pacific Railroad 
Company (a, corporation orgauized mider tlle laws of the State of Califomia) hy an 
act of Congress approved Ja11nary twenty-seventh, an no Domini eighteen hundred and 
sixty-six, be, and the same hereby are, forfeitPfl to the Unite<l StntPs and reRtored to 
the public domain , except the right of wa:y through the public lands and all neces-
sary grounds for station-buildings, worksllops, depots, machine -!ihDps, switches, side-
tracks, turn-tables, and watPr-stariont:', and also all lauds indnlled within the limits 
of any village, towu, or city site, and a1Ro, except an~' l:nHls sohl by the said South-
ern Pacific Railroad Company to and uow in the possession of actual settlers, to an 
amount not exceeding one hnndred and ·sixty acreR to each settler, the 1and to be se-
lected by the settler within oue year, in caHe he shall have pnrch:uwd in PXCt>SH of one 
hnn<lreu and sixty acres, hy tiling a description of r:;n('ll selection at tlle proper land-
office or with the Commissioner of the General La1Hl Office. 
Mr. VAN EATON, from the Committee on the Public Lauds, submitted 
the following 
VIEWS OF THE MINORirrY: 
The undersigned, members of the Uommittee ou the Public Lands 
ling to agree with the rt>port made by the nutjority on the bill (H. R 
No. 148) to deelare forfeited certain lamls granted to the Soutllern 
Pacific Railroad Company by the act of Congre~~ apprO\'ed July 27, 
1866, and amendments thereto, suggested by tile committee, beg leave 
to submit to the House tile following statement: 
In Decembee, 1863, the Southern Pacific l~ailroad Company was or-
ganized under the laws of C;.tlifornia to construct, mnt, and maintain 
a railroad from some point 011 tlle Bay of San Francisco, &c., to the 
eastern line of the State of California, there to connect with a contem-
plated railroad from the eastern line of the State of California to the 
Mississippi River. 
At that time no grant of laud had been made for a railroad up or 
near the thirty-second or thirty-fifth parallels of latitude. It was be-
lie,ed that such road or roads would be authorized and built, and it 
was the intention of the Southern Pacific Company to conuect with 
such road or roads at the eastern boundary of the State, at wllatever 
point it or they might enter California. 
July 27, 1866, Congress pa~sed au act entitled ''An act granting 
lands to aid in the construction of a railroad and. telegraph line from 
the States of Missouri and Arkansas to the .Pacific coast." (14 Stat., 
292.) 
The following are the sections of the act material to this inquiry: 
SEc. 3. And be it fut·tl!er enacted, That there be, and hereuy is, granted to the At-
lantic and Pacific Railroad Company, its successors and assigns, for the purpose of 
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aiding in the construction of said railroad and telegraph line to t.he Pacific coast, and 
to secure the safe and speedy transportation of t.he mails, troops, munitions of war, 
and public stores over the route of said line of rail way and its branches, every alter-
nate section of pulllic land, not mineral, designated lly odd numbers, to the amount 
of twenty a.lternate sections per mile on each side of said railroad line, as said com-
pany may adopt, through the Territories of the United States, and ten alternate 
sections of land per mile on each side of said railroad whenever it pass~s through any 
State, aud wheuever, on the line thereof, the United States have full title, notre-
served, sold, granted, or otherwise appropriated, and free from pre-emption or other 
claims or rights, at t.he time the lina of said road is designated by a plat thereof filed 
in the office of the Commissioner of the General Land Office; and whenever, prior to 
said time, any of said sections or parts of sections shall have been granted, sold, re-
served, occupied lly homestead settlers, or pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of, 
other lands shall be selected by said company in lieu thereof, under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior, in altemate sections, anrl designated by od<lnnmbers, 
not more than ten miles beyond the limits of said alternate sections, and not. including 
the reserved n urn bers: Provided, That if said route shall bf' foun<l upon the line of 
auy other railroad route, to ai<l in the construction of which lands have been hereto-
fore granted by the United States, as far as the routes are upon the same geueral 
line, the amount of land heretofore granted shall be deducted from the amount 
granted by this act: Pt·ot•ided fm·ther, That tbe railroad company receiving the pre-
vious graut of land may assign their interest to said "Atlantic and Pacific Railroad 
Company," or may consolidate, confederate, anu associate with said company upon 
the terms named in the first and seveuteenth sections of this act: Provided JU1·ther, . 
That all mineral lands be, and the same are hereby, excluded from the operations of 
this act, and in lieu thf:'reof a like quantit,y of unoccupied and unappropriated agri-
cultural lands in odd-numbered sections nearest to the line of said road, and wit.hin 
twenty miles thereof, may be selected as above proviued : And p1·ovided fu?·ther, That 
the word "mineral," when it oecnrs in this act, shall not be held to include iron or 
coal: And provided further, That no money shall be drawn from the Treasury of the 
United States to aid in tbe construction of the sai<l "Atlantic aiHl Pacific Railroad." 
SEc. 4. And be it further enacted, That whenever said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad 
Company shall have twenty-five consecutive miles of any portion of said railroad or 
telegraph line ready for the service contemplated, the President of the United States 
shall appoint three commissioners to examine the same, who shall be paid a reasona-
ble compensation for their services by the com pauy, to ue determined by the Secretary 
-of the Interior; and if it shall appear that twenty-five consecutive miles of said road 
and telegraph line have been completed in a good, substantial, and workmanlike 
manner, as in all other respects required by this act, the commissioners sball sore-
port nuder oath to the President of the United States, and patt·nts of lands, as afore-
said, shall be issue<l to said company confirming to said company the right and title 
to said lands situated opposite to, and coterminous with, said completed section of 
said road. And from time to time, whenever twenly-five additional consecutive miles 
shall have been constructerl, completed, and in readiness, as aforesaid, and verified by 
said commissioners to the President of the United States, then patents shall be issued 
to said company conveying the additional sections of land as aforesaid, and so on, as 
fast as every twenty-five mile" of said road is completed aR aforesaid. 
SEc. 5. And be it further enacted, That said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad shall be 
constructed in a substantial and workmanlike manner, with all the necessary draws, 
culverts, bridges, viaducts, crossings, turn-outs, stations, and watering-places, and 
all other appurtenances, including furniture and rolling stock, equal in all respects lJo 
railroads of the first class when prepared for business, '"'ith rails of the !Jest quality, 
manufactured from American iron; and a uniform gauge shall be established through-
out the entire length of the road; and there shall be constrncted a telegraph liue of 
the most snb"'tantial and approved description, to be operated along the entire line: 
P1·ovided, That the said company shall not charge the Government higher rates than 
they do individuals for like transportatiou aud telegrapbic service. And it shall be 
the duty of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company to permit any other ra.ilroad 
which shall be anthorize<l to be built by the United ~tates, OL by the legislature of 
any Territory or State in which the same may be situated, to form running connec-
tions with it, on fair and equitable terms. 
SEc. G. And be it jurthel' enacted, That the President of the United States shall cause 
the lands to lJe surveyed for forty miles in width on both sides of tbe entire line of 
said road after the general ronte shall be fixed, and as fast as may be required by the 
-construction of sairl railroad, and the od(l sectious of land hereby gran t.ed shall not 
be liable to sale or entry or pre-emption before or after they are surveyed, except by 
said company, as provided in this act; but the provisions of tbe act of September, 
eighteen hundred and forty-one, granting pre-emption rigllts, and the acts amend-
atory thereto, and of the act entitled "An act to secure homesteads to actual settlers 
-on the public domam," approved May twentieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 
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shall be, and the same are hereby, extended to all other lands on the line of said road 
when surveyed, excepting those hereby granted to said company. 
SEc. 8. And be it fm·thm· enacted, That each and every grant, right, and privilege 
herein are so made and given to, and accepted by said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad 
Company, upon and subject to the following conditions, namely: That the said com-
pany shall commence the work on ~aid road within two years from the approval of 
this act by the President, and shall complete not less than fift.y miles per year, after 
the second year, and shall construct, equip, furnish, aud eomplcte the main line of the 
whole road by the fourth day of July, anno Domini eighteen huudred and seventy-
eight. 
SEC. 9. And bf it further enacted, That the Uni.tecl States make tl1e t>everal concli-
tional grants herein, and the said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company accept the 
same, upon the further condition that if the said company make any breach of the 
conclitiom~ hereof, and allow the same to continue for npwards of one year, then, in 
snch case, at any time hereafter, the Unite(l States may do any and all acts and 
things which may be net>dful and necessary to insure a speedy completion of the said 
road. 
Section 18 of said act, making a grant to the Southern Pacific Rail-
road Company, is as follows: 
SEC. 18. And be it fu?·ther enacted, That the Southern Pacific Railroad, a company 
incorporated nuder the laws of the State of California, is hereby authorized to con-
nect with the said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, formefl nuder this act, at such 
point near the boundary line of the State of CaJifornia as they shall deem most suit-
able for a railroad line to San Francisco, and shall havt> a uniform gauge and rate of 
freight or fare with ~;aid road, and in consideration thereof, to aiel in its construction, 
shall have similar grants of land, sulJject to all the conditions aud limitations herein 
provided, and shall be required to construct its road on the like rep;nlations, as to 
time and manner, with the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad herein provided for. 
In December, 1866, the Southern Pacific Railroad Company filed with 
the Secretary of the Interior its acceptance of said act. In January, 
1867, the company :filed with the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office a map of the line of its proposed road, commencing near the 
southern end of the Bay of San Francisco and ending at a point on the 
Colorado River near the 35th parallel of north latitude. 
In March, 1867, the lands within the limits of the grant were with-
drawn for its benefit by order of the Secretary of the lntt>rior. 
Un the 25th of July, 1868, Congress pasHed an act (15 Stat., 187) ex-
tending the time for the construction of the first section of its road, &c., 
as follows: 
Be it enacted by tht Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Cong,.ess assembled, That the Sonthern Pacific Railroad Company of the State of 
California shall, instead of the times now fixed by law for 1he construction of the 
first section of its road and telegraph line, have nutil the first day of July, eighteen 
hundred aud seventy, for the constrnction of the first thirty miles, and they shall be 
required to construct at least twenty miles every year thereafter, and the whole line 
of their road within the time now providPd by law. 
There was some question at the Interior Department concerning the 
map of tlle company's roau, filed in 1867, and the regularity of the 
withdrawal ordered thereon; but all questions were determined by the 
adoption by Congress, June 28, 1870, of a joint resolution, as follows 
(16 Stat., 382): 
Be it resolved, cJ·c., That the Southern Pacific Railroad C9mpany of California may 
construct its road and telegraph line, as near as m~Ly be, on the route indicated by 
the map filed by said company in the Depart meut of the Interior, on the third day of 
January, eighteen hundred and sixty-sevPn; and upon the construction of each sec-
tion of said road in the mannPr and within the time provided by law, and notice 
thereof being given by the company J;o the Secretary of the Interior, he shall direct 
an examination of each such section by commissioners, to be appointed by the Presi-
dent, as provided in the act making a grant of land to said company, approved July 
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and upon the rt-port of the commis-
sioners to the Secretary of the Interior that such section of said railroad and tele-
graph line bas been constructed as required by law, it shall be the duty of the said 
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Secretary of the Interior to cause patents to be issued to said company for the l:lec-
tions of lands coterminous to each constructed section reported on as aforesaid to 
the extent and amount granted to said company u~- the said act of July tweuty-sev-
bnth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, expressl.v s~wing and resening all the rights 
of actual settlers, together with the other conditions and restrictions provided for in 
tpe third section of said act. 
The company, complying with the law, each year r~onstructed the re-
quired portion of its road. On July 4, 1878, the time fixed for the final 
completion, the road was completed and accepte<l from San Jose to 
Tres Pinos, 50 miles, and Huron to Goshen and Mojave, 182 miles; in 
all, 232 miles. From Tres Pinos to Hurou, about 85 miles, it was not 
then, and is not uow, coustructed. This unconstrueted portion crosses 
the Coast Range, over very high mountains, through which no practi-
cable pass can be found, and where it would be next to impossible to 
construct a road. Around this gap, however, the company bas such 
connections as make its line continuous, and the few people interested 
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From Moja\e to the Colorado River (the Needles), about 240 miles, 
the road was not built" in time." Under the law the road was required 
to be so con~tructed as to connect with the Atlantic and Pacific I-toad 
near the eastern boundary of California. Tlie construction of the latter 
road had ceased at a point 1,200 miles east of the California line, and 
its further construction was apparently abandoned. In the absence of 
some prospect of a connection from the east, the construction of the 
road from Mojave to the Colorado River, crossing a desert, without pop-
ulation or material for traffic, would have been without object, a need-
less expenditure of mOIH'y, without return to the investors, and without 
advantage to the people or to the Uuiterl States. As soon as it became 
apparent that the Atlantic and Pacific Road would be built, the South-
ern Pacific Company commenced the construction of the road from l\Io-
jave, and it was completed to the Colorado River (the Needles) before 
the .Atlantic and Pacific Railroad reached that point. 
We here call attention to the accompanying map the better to show 
the lines of the Southern Pacific. It will be seen, as heretofore stated, 
that that part of the road across the mount!lin, from Tres Pinos to 
Huron, auout 85 miles, is not completed. and it is proper to add that, 
owing to engineering difficulties, it had to be abandoned; All the rest 
of the road, from San Francisco to thP, Colorado RhTer, at the Nee<Ues, 
is completed, and all was completed ''in time," save only from Mojave 
to the Needles, some 242 miles, and the whole of it is being operated. 
The majority of the committee reached the conclusion that this is a 
grant in prmsenti, with conditions subsequent, for the breach of which 
the grantor would haYe a right to declare a forfeiture. 
Section 8 of the granting act provides that the grant is made and 
given to and accepted by the company upon certain conditions, viz, 
that it shall commence the work within two years, complete a certain 
number of miles per year, and construct, equip, furnish, and complete 
the main line of the whole road by July 4, 1878. And section 9 pre-
scribes, as a further condition made by the United States and accepted 
by the company, that upon a breach of the conditions, the same continu-
ing for more than one .F'ar, ''then, in such case, at auy time hereafter, 
the United States may do any and all acts an<l things which may be 
needful and necm;sary to in~ure a speedy completion of the said road." 
The majority report contends that section 9 is in no way repugnant 
to section 8, but while embraciug all that is included therein, and to 
that extent cumJlla.tive, is also, in connection with implied conditions in 
section 5, a declaration of fnrther and additional conditions subsequent, 
for breach of which Congress may interfere. 
We do not so view it. It is clear, from a careful reading of sections 
8 and 9, that they are to be taken together, and without reference, for 
further conditions, to other portions of the act. Section 8 for the first 
time names conditions prescribed alHl accepted, and section 0 names as 
a "further condition" prescribed and accepted, that if there be a breach 
of any of the conditions (in section 8) Congress may do that which will 
insure a speedy completion of the road. These two sections must be 
read together. Section 9 must refer to the conditions named in section 
8, which relate altogether to the completion of the road, because, in the 
latter, Congress reserved the right to insure the completion of the road 
if the conditions were :Qot comt>lied with-that is, constructed within a 
certain time, as prescribed by section 8. If section 8 stood alone, it 
might be safely admitted that Congress might declare a forfeiture in a 
billprQ\iding for a judicial ascertainment of the facts and determination 
of the law. But, notwith~tanding the views expressed by the majority, 
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we hold that section 9 is a direct and absolute qualification of the in-
herent powers of Congress in relation to forfeiture. It does not say 
that the land shall revert; it does not provide for forfeiture; it only 
provides that Congress may insure a speedy completion. This language 
is not meaningless. In previous grants the condition was clearly set 
forth, as well as the penalty for a breach. 
This construction of the sections under consideration seems not only 
strengthened, hut confirmed, by the language of section 20, evidently 
applying to the road and grant under consideration as well, and as 
much, as to the Atlantic and Pacific, namely: 
SEC. 20 . .A11d be it ju1·tlte1· enacted, That the better to accomplish the obje•t of this 
act, namely, to promote the public interest and welfare by the construction of said 
railroan and tdegraph line, and keeping the same in working order, and to secure 
to tl1e Government at all times, but particularly in time of war, the use and benefits 
of the aame for postal, military, and other purposes, Congress may at any time, 
having due regard for the rights of said Atlantic and Pacific Railroad Company, 
amend, add to, alter, or repeal this act. 
Thus the "object of the act" was not to make a gift or confer a favor, 
as is sometimes contended, but, in plain language and in terms, it was 
"to promote the public interest and welfare, by the construction of said 
railroad and telegraph line," &c.; and to that end Congress might "at 
any time add to, alter, amend, or repeal this act," but in so doing, should 
have "a due regard for the rights of said * * * railroad company." 
The railroad and telegTaph line were in any event to be built, "to secure 
to the Government at all times, but particularly in time of war, the use 
and benefits of the same for postal, military, and other purposes," if 
not by the company, then by the Government. Thus the "object of 
the act" was to be effected, and if Congress should find it necessary 
and proper to intervene, it should be with a "due regard to the rights 
of the company." 
In this connection we here quote and adopt the language of the 
minority in their report to the Forty-eighth Congress, first session, on 
the subject of the forfeiture of the land grant to the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company (Report 1256): 
If, however, we concede-which we do not,.-that the grant was of an estate on con-
dition, for the breach of which a. forfeiture could have been declared, does that fact 
justify the report of the committee f We hold that it does not, for the reason that, 
on well-settled principles both of law a.nu equity, the Government bas waived th& 
right of forfeiture, if it ever existed. The thing which remains with and resides in 
the grantor of an estate in pt'aJsenfi, with condition subsequent, is i.11 no sense property 
or estate, and is not the subject of sale or transfer. It is a thing in action, depend-
ent upon a contingency, the happening of which, the breach of the condition, is 
necessary to raise it to the dignity of a right, while the grantor takes an estate 
which he may sell or mortga.g~, and which will pass as an inheritance, suhject only 
to the condition. If, therefore, the grantor does an act inconsistent. with that right, 
while in either the inchoate or perfect state, it is thereby waived or lost. Mere silence 
or inaction, when it is not the duty of the grantor to speak or act, is not a !Jar, but, 
eo convel'so, when conduct, or silence is misleading. (Nicoll vs. New York and Erie 
R:tilroacl Company, 12 N.Y. Rep., 137; Marksvs. Marks, 10 Modern; Brooks vs. Mar-
tin, 43 Ala., 360.) 
We concede that this Government has the physical power to disregard the right 
and to do anything it pleases, but such never has been its course in dealing with its. 
citizens, and so long a.s just men and enlightened statesmen control its councils and 
tribunals, it never will be administereil in any of its departments npou the monar-
chical principle t.hat, like the king, it can do no wrong, and is bound by uo obliga-
tion but its own sovereign will. This, then, being a. Government of law, it will ever-
set a good example and Lind the citizens more strongly to it by itself obeying the 
law. 
The position of the minority is this: 
Where a. company bas constructed a road, or any section oi it, in manner required 
by the granting act, at any time before proceedings are commenced for forfeiture, or-
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to annul the grant, that such company is entitled to the amount of land that such 
constructed section would entitle the company to, bad the whole road been con-
structed in accordance with the terms of the grant, and this is what we mean by 
earned lands . 
.And more particularly is this so where the granting act contains·a 
provision .or provisions similar to those found in section 4 of the act 
under consideration. 
Th'e majority of the committee in their report evidently find much 
difficulty. with this fourth section, and labor hard, and, as we think, 
vainly to overcome it, and seem to find the solution of their troubles in 
section 8. The intimation is, that becaus~ section 8 co·mes after section 
4, it must be held to construe it, and limit what would, but for section 
8, be its obvious meaning. 
It is familiar law, that of two acts relating to the same subject the 
last is held to govern, to be the latest expression of the legislative will; 
but, in considering different sections of the same act, if there is argu-
ment or doubt as to the legislative meaning, that is to be gathered from 
the whole act. Now read sections 4, 8, 9, and 20, and ar~ we not forced 
to the conclusion that the prime object in the legislative mind was the 
building of the road, and that section 4 was inserted to forward this 
object, directly to aid the eompany, by enabling them to obtain mone,v 
by a sale of the lands as the road progressed, and to that end that they 
should have absolutely the granted lands coterminous with every com-
pleted section of twenty-five miles. Courts will always, when possible, 
construe statutes so as to give them effect and make them operative. 
Now, if the fourth section is not to have the force and effect con-
tended for by the minority, then it has no business in the act. As fur-
ther strengthening these views we refer to joint resolution of J nne 28, 
1870 (16 Stat., 38~), quoted above, in which the language of the fourth 
section is substantially repeated, and four years after the original grant 
was made. 
In the case of VanWyck vs. Knevals (16 Otto, p. 368), the Suprtme 
Court, in construing a land grant eontaining a section, similar to this 
fourth section, used the following language: 
Assuming " " " that the company's proposed road was not entirely completed, 
the fact remains that the company constructed a portion of the proposed road, and 
that portion was accepted as completed in the manner required by act of Congt·ess. 
Patents for some of the adjoining sections were accordingly issued to the company, 
and a right to all of them, not specially reserved by the condition of the grant, vested 
in it. 
So far as that portion of the road which was completed and accepted is concerned, 
the contract of the company was executed, and as to the lands patented the transac-
tion on the part of the Government was closed, and the title of the company perfected. 
The right of the company to the remaining odd-nnmber0rl1Sections adjoining the road 
completed and accepted, not reserved, is equally clear. 
If the whole of the proposed road has not been completed, any forfeiture consequent 
thereon can be asserted only by the grantor, the United States, through judicial pro-
ceerlings, or through the action of Congress. (Schulenberg et al. vs. Harriman, 21 
Wall., 44.) 
The bill reported by the committee proposes to forfeit the entire grant, 
as well the lands adjacent to such portions of the road as were com-
pleted in time, as those adjacent to portions completed out of time, or 
never completed at all, saving only so far as the railroad is concerned, 
the right of way and its jncidents, through public lands, and cHy, town, 
or village sites, and allowing to actual settlers 160 acres of any lands 
bought from tbe railroad company. All acreage in excess of that 
bought of the railroad company and honestly paid for by actual settlers, 
and every acre bought by persons other than actual settlers, is to be 
forfeited, regardles~:~ of the rights of persons or corporations. Surely 
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such a provision will not be upheld by the courts as to such of these 
laudH as are coterminous with such portions of the road as were com-
pleted'' in time;" neither do we believe it would be as to lands next the 
r~ad, completed and accepted ''out of time." 
"\Ve hold this to be a grant of lands in prwsenti, with a condition that 
the road shall be constn~cted, qualified by this: that as the road is con-
structed, in its divisions, and is accepted by the Government, that.con-
struction and acceptauce terminates the condition in reference to the 
lands em braced by the constructed portions of the road. · 
This condition is lifted over each di vi~> ion of this road as the Government commis-
sioners report thereon, for the Jaw re<tuires that patents shall issue to assure its title. 
Now, how could the Government issue patents to the lands earued upon t:>ach t\venty-
five miles division of the road for the purpose of assuring the title, and yet insist if 
the entire road was not finished from end to end, the whole grant was still subject to 
forfeiture. 
Under the terms of this grant the road was to be completed in sec-
tions and to be received in sections, and patents were to be issued for 
the sections thus completed and received. 
Row, then. can it be held that the grant is upon the condition "that 
if the whole of the road is not completed by the 4th d.ay of July, 1878, 
that the entire grant became forfeited, and that the Government may 
have re-entry or declare a forfeiture as to the whole grant and recover 
the origiual estate"~ 
This separation of the work and of the grant into sections of twenty-
five miles completely severed the contract and destroyt•d its entirety. 
The company was not to await completion of its road before receiving 
patents, hut they were to be issued in installments as the road pro-
gressed. 
In Packet Co. vs. Sickles, 10 Howard, 419, Grier, J., says: 
If the defendants had agreed to pay by installments at the end of every week or 
every twenty-seven weeks, doubtless the plaintiffs coulcl have sustained au action 
for the breach of each promise as the breaches successively occurred. 
The same prineiple goYerns here. 
But mark the language used. in section 4: "That whenever said 
* * * r::1ilroad cotn})any shall haYe twenty-five consecutive miles 
of any portion of ~aid railroad and telegraph line ready for use," then 
the President was to appoint three Commissioners, and if upon their 
report the law was fouud to have been complied with for that twenty-
five miles, patents should be issued to said company" confirming to said 
company the r.ight and title to said lands situated opposite to and coter-
minous with said completed section of said. road," and so on from time 
to time, whenever twenty-five additional eonsecutive miles should be 
completed. 
For what purpose were patents to issue J For the purpose of ''con-
fir;·rrdng to said company" the right and title to each twenty-five miles, as 
completed, of" any portion" of said road. Now, when all this has been 
done, aud done in time, the land~-; patented to the company, and by the 
company deeded to indi\Tiduals, and by these individuals resold, and 
now, in many cases, in the hands of third and fourth parties, on which 
are farms in a high state of cultivation, in many cases valuable im-
provements, nevertheless the majority propose to forfeit (confiscate, we 
think, would be a better word) e\Tery acre, regardless of the rights of 
individuals or of the company, allowing, as a mere matter of grace and 
favor to the actual settler, 160 acres. This settler may have been a 
provident man, and from small beginnings may now own a thousand 
acres, which he fondly regards as an investment for his old age and the 
means of provision for his children. ''No matter," say the ~ajority; 
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"select out the 160 acres which we graciously allow you, and be thank-
ful that we do not take all!" In case this third or fourth party is not 
an actual settler, why take all any way; he shall have nothing. 
But if the purchaser or third or fourth p:-trty happen.s to own town,. 
city, or Yillage property, he is all rig-ht; under the bill reported by the 
majority he is to be protected to his last cent. He may have speculated 
and made his thousands-he may keep all his gains; but if he bas 
bought lands in the country, ''away from city, town, or villag-e site,'" 
that shall be taken away, and the honest settler who bas been thought-
less enough to invest his hard earnings in the enlargement of his farm 
beyond 160 acres shall lose all such enlargement or increase. 
Usually these "city, town, and village sites" along great railroad 
lines are located by the companies-" placed where they will do the 
most good "-swell the corporate gains, and add to their profits. Largely 
the companies own these sites and control them. The majority, there-
fore, favor the railroads and the speculators at the expense of the poor 
settler and hard-working farmer! 
It. will be borne in mind the bill reported by the .najority makes no 
distinction as to forfeiture of lands situated "opposite to and cotermi-
nous with" such sections of the road as were completed "in time" and 
those "completed out of time;" and in this, we think, they are consist-
ent, for if one class of the lands should be forfeited, so should the other;: 
the minority hold that as to the right of forfeiture (if OJJe exists, which 
in its. technical sense we deny) lands coterminous with any portion of" 
the road completed in sections, according to law, before actiou on the 
part of the Government looking to resumption or reclamation (of the 
lands), are in the same condition as to the power of the Government 
over them, whether the portions of the road to which they are adjacent 
were completed "in" or" out of time," always obsen~ing that good faith 
bas been maintained and no fault is imputed to the road, save only that 
some portions were not completed in time aud others not completed at 
all, the more especially when, as in this case, the whole connection be-
tween the termini has been made and the road operated from point t() 
point Rnbstantially as contemplated by the granting act. This argu-
ment, of course~ refers only to lands coterminous with sections of the 
road completed as above. As to the incompleted portion, when Con-
gress comes to act, there can be no question; no oue can contend for an 
instant that the road can hay·e the benefit of a land grant along por-
tions of the line where no road has been built by the grantee, corpora-
tion, or its assignee. 
So far as the road has been completed, whether before or after July4, 
1878, there is no breach of which the Govetnment can take ad~antag~ 
at this late·clay. It is well known to Congress and to the Land Depart-
ment that the entire road wa~:; not completed at the date fixed by the 
eighth section of the act. As to the portion then incompleted the com-
pany was in the power of Cm1gress,. which might have conferred the 
grant upon toiOme other compm1y, or done Rome other thing which would 
have resulted in the complet10u of the road. But Cougress did nothing. 
Ha-ving permitted tlw company to go on and practically eomplete the road 
without any action whateYer looking to a resumption of the grant or 
enforcement of the couditiom;, it is too late for the proposed action. 
In the familiar ca~e of S<'lmlenberg 1)8. Harriman (21 Wall., 44), the 
court was dealing wi,th a grant containing a condition subsequent in 
these words : · 
If the road is not completed within ten years, no further sales of the lands granted 
shall be made, and the lauds unsold shall revert to the United States. 
H. Rep. 706--2 
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And in that case, construing tllat language, tile court held, notwith-
standing the road was not huHt witbin ten years, that the title to tbe 
lands granteu remained in the State nutil some legislative assertion of 
ownersllip of tlle pro1wrty or breach of condition was made by the rnited 
States. It must follow as to the grant to the Southern Pacific Railroad 
Company, which pro·dded for no forfeiture aud for 110 reYei·sion of the 
lauds to the Unittd States, aud to the extent to which tbe road is uow 
constructed, tllat the title remains in the compan;y. The ouly breach 
of condition to justify any inte1ference by the United States \Yas tlle 
failnre to complete the whole roa<l by July 4, 187~, aud the only action 
that could ltase been taken under the terms of the grant would have 
bet>n to insure the completion of the wad. So far as bnilt the road llas 
been constructed by the company without interference, anu to tllat ex-
tent its title is complete and be;yond the reacll of legislation or execu-
tive action. 
And tllis is the only consistent conclusion in view of the other vro-
visions of section 4 of the granting act, heretofore quoted and discussed. 
As we have seen, the wllole road from San Jose to tbe Colorado Rh·er 
(exeept from 1'res Pinos to Huron) bas been completed. From San 
Jose to Mojave (except as abO\..,.e) it has been examined by commission-
ers, reported to and accepted by the President, and patents ha\e been 
ordered to issue. From Mojave to the Colorado H.iver it bas been ex-
amined by tlle commissioners dnly appointed and 1eported to the 
President, whose acceptance thereof is only withheld because of this 
proposed legislation. 
"Ve conclude that to the extent indicated there is neither reason nor 
right in attempting legislation interfering witl1 this grant. The road 
bas been built without intervention by Congress, the courts, or tbe 
Executive. The company has thereby acquired rigllts which cannot be 
set aside if we would, and should not if we conld. The road is con-
structed; its trains are running; the purpose of tlle grant is fulfilled; 
!)atents have been issued, and the granted lands are in pOSSCESion of 
not less than 100,000 inbauitants; and good faith mHl public policy 
alike dictate that patents should be issued for such tra.cts remaining as 
eome within the grant. 
So far as the road is now constructed the lands have been earned. The proposition 
to attt'mpt, by legislation, to take from the company that to wllich it bas a vested 
right seems to us nnjnst and unwarranted. Such action is not demanded by any 
cousi<1erable nmhl,cr of people anywhere, aml its efl:'ect wonld bn tn stimulate and 
encourage the few, ·who, in the spirit of communism, w·ould destroy alike individual 
a.nd corporate rigllts. 
In accordance with tllese views, and in consonance with what were-
gard as both the law an<l tlw equity of the caSl', we report the accom-
pan~ying bill, and ask that it be printed, as we shall offer it as a substi-
tute for the bill of the committee. 
H. S. VAN EATON. 
H. n. STHAI'r. 
ISAAC STEPIIE~SON . 
.A BILL to resume the title to a portion of thP lauds grantc1l to tho Southrrn Pacific Railroad Com-
. pany, and to repeal in part sec Lion 18 of the act approved .J u) y 27, 18li6. 
Be it enacted by the Senate: and Bouse of Repre8C11fatii'CS of tlu~ ~-nilccl Slates of .Amm·ir,a 
in Co11gr, ss as-snnbl£d, That in consecpwnce of the failure of the Southern Paei1ic Hail-
l·oad Company to construct Hs road from TrPs Pinos to Hnron, iu the State of Cali-
fornia, a distance of eighty-five miles, the United States rc~m tes the title to 1lw lauds 
gran1e<l 1o said company cot.ermiuonA wiLh Raiu eigbty-th e miles, ant! so mnch of the 
act makiu~ the grant of lands to ~::tid Southern Pacific Railroad Compauy as :tpplies 
between Trcs Pinos anti Huron is hereby repealed, and the sa.id land is re:sumed as a 
)lal't of the public domain. 
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